Newsletter
July 2019
Dear All
I hope you enjoy the last newsletter of the year, it is certainly a bumper edition which reflects all the many
activities and achievements of our students.
At the end of term we say goodbye to a number of staff. Mrs Brown in Maths, Miss Wild in Technology and Miss
Coats in History, all of whom had short term contracts and who have now secured permanent positions at other
schools. Mr Jarvis in Business Studies and Mrs Fenwick in Art are relocating to schools abroad. Mrs Hyvoz Kemish in MFL has been promoted to the Head of Department position in a Mansfield School. Ms Haywood,
Assistant Headteacher Inclusion is becoming the EMET SENCO working across the other secondary schools in
the Trust. Similarly, two of our Finance and HR staff, Mrs Cooper and Mrs Linnell will now be working in the
central EMET team. Finally, Mrs Edis Teaching Assistant and Mrs Heaps site staff are retiring. In the case of
Mrs Heaps she has worked at the school for 29 years, an amazing effort. We send our very best wishes to all of
the staff leaving and thank them for their contributions to the school.
On Tuesday 9 July I had the pleasure of accompanying our Anti-Bullying Ambassadors to a celebration event
for the Diana Award at Facebook HQ in London. The young people were fantastic representatives of the school
from the minute we set off until the minute we returned. From 770 schools who joined the Award last September, only four schools nationally were selected to showcase the first year of their work. The video has been
viewed over 4000 times online already and is now available on our Facebook site or using the link below. From
September we will be increasing the number of Anti-Bullying Ambassadors, continue working towards the
Stonewall Silver Award and continuing to promote the #proud to be me proud to be us motto. We continue to
strongly believe if the teaching is good, the ATL is strong and the students personal development is prioritised
the outcomes will take care of themselves.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone a safe and enjoyable summer holiday.
Mr D Bell

Anti Bullying Ambassador Link: https://m.youtube.com/watch?feature=youtu.be&v=3wcGdLMiiS0

Sports News
Students from the Joseph Whitaker School represented
Newark & Sherwood District at this year’s
Nottinghamshire School Games at Nottingham Trent
University, competing with sportsmanship and
determination despite the sweltering heat. Their efforts
saw them bring home bronze medals for inclusive Indoor
Athletics and silver for Boccia. Well done team!

Athletics success for JWS teams
Thursday 20th June saw the Junior Girls Athletics Team compete in the English Schools Regional B Finals
in Wakefield. The girls had to qualify for this event at the Nottinghamshire County Schools at Newark.
The competition is a team event in which athletes score points in relation to their performance. We had
some excellent individual performances with Jemima Waller, Katie Day and Maisie Plumb achieving PBs
and new school records in the 800m, 300m and 100m respectively. Serenity Joynt and Beth Hamilton were
our highest point scorers and there were some debut performance from Lucy Miller and Heather McCrorie.
All in all the girl’s performed exceptionally and were the overall winners of the competition.
Well done girls!

Go for Gold!
On Wednesday 10th July 40 Joseph Whitaker students joined young people from around the county at this
year’s Go for Gold Fun run in Nottingham. They earned bronze, silver and gold wristbands by completing
laps of the track at the Harvey Hadden Sports Village. Every runner achieved a gold band, and some went
on to complete more laps – a big “well done” to Oscar Monk (10R2), Mackenzie Dale (9R1) and Carys
Windibank (7N2) who all ran 7,000m! #proudtobeus

Leadership round-up!
There have been numerous events for our leaders to get involved with this term. Our year 7 and 8 leaders
have organised multi-sport festivals for the year 3 and 4 classes from our local primary schools. The leaders
were responsible for planning and leading a short sports session for a group of 10 children. The students
were fantastic and the festivals were a great success!
Our leaders have been helping out at our local primary school sports days, running events and helping to
score and officiate. They have been great ambassadors for our school!
Our year 8 and 9 leaders have been selected to lead at the Nottinghamshire School Games, running the
QuadKid Athletics and the Inclusive Sports events. The students were responsible for officiating, scoring
and leading at both events. Feedback from parents and teachers said that it was one of the best events
they had been to and a lot of this was down to our leaders. The leaders were; Dulcie Rhodes, Izzie Hynes,
Alice Jones, Katie Heslop, Emily Worrall, Ellie Roberts-Minto, Milly Croome, Lucy MrGoran, Amelia Benford,
Fern Millhouse, Fern Morris, Gracie Howard, Oliver Tarry, Nathen Glendenning-Small, George Smith and
Fran Dermody. A huge well done to all those involved!

Paige Daniels in year 12, who is a member of the Nottinghamshire Leadership Academy was chosen to be
the lead speaker at the Nottinghamshire School Games this year. Paige hosted the opening ceremony and
spoke to all of the athletes and teachers at the Games. Paige was fantastic and has been asked to host the
Derbyshire School Games as well! Well done Paige!
All in all we have had over 300 students, who have attended training sessions and helped out at local
events!
The year 8/9 rounders team qualified for the finals of
the School Games on Friday 5 July. The rounders
team fielded well throughout the group stage and
qualified for the semi-finals of the competition. They
faced a tough West Bridgford team and lost 7-3,
finishing fourth overall.

Spencer Pollitt who currently plays for Eastwood
CFC travelled to Manchester City to play against
their academy squad on Tuesday 16 July. A
great experience for Spencer.

Sports day!
On Monday 8 July, JWS held their annual sports day. The event took place during the morning and involved
students competing for their Houses. During period 1, students competed in different field events. Periods 2
and 3 saw students competing in the track events. Students were fantastic on the day and there was a great
atmosphere with lots of support and cheering for the participants. Newstead House won both the Junior and
Senior competitions! Well done to all those involved!

Will Burrows has made the u15 East Midlands basketball team following a year's
worth of training sessions and trials held under the English Basketball ASPIRE
programme.
He will now play in the national championships at the end of July

Lucy and Lena Cooper
On the 12 May they competed for their club Nottingham & Union in the Nottingham Regatta at Holme
Pierrepont and both won gold in their doubles skulling race, and gold in their quad race.
On Friday 24 May they competed in the National Schools Regatta at the Olympic Lake in Windsor in an octople
and out of over 80 crews made the A final and came 4th out of the whole of the UK & Ireland

Beth Hamilton competed at the English Schools
in Birmingham over the weekend of 13/14 July.
There were 2 heats of 16 girls each for the
1500m. Beth was in the 1st heat, where she ran
a superbly thought out race for one so young at
the bottom of her 2 year age group, finishing in
6th in 4.48, just outside her PB and missing the
final by 1 place.

However overall she was the 3rd placed year 8,
which is amazing

Clumber Park Run
The Joseph Whitaker Park Run at Clumber Park on 6 July was another
successful event!
Thank you to all those who braved the rain to take part and support the
event… it is very much appreciated!! The event was very well
supported by staff, students and parents!

A whopping £579.50 was raised, huge thanks.

Sam Hammond travelled to Holland the weekend of
13/14 July to take part in his first International
competition (The Flatlander Cup).
The event took place over 2 days and he came 8th
overall!

A huge well done to the showjumping team who have qualified for the Summer Championships held at Stoneleigh
over the week 6—11 August. The team qualified for the 70cm competition and narrowly missed out on a place in
the 80cm team event by 2 points. Skye Jones also qualified for the 90cm Individual class.
The girls have done extremely well over the year qualifying for both the Winter and Summer Championships.
Hopefully we can keep the momentum going into the new season.
The team for 2019/20 season are Skye Jones, Jodie Elkington, Amelia Bennett, Eleasha Froggatt, Sophe Arthur
and new member to the team Jessica Haywood.

If anyone would like to join or would like some information on the team please see Mrs Wootton or alternatively
email woottont@josephwhitaker.org

Libby Palmer competed over the weekend 13/14 July at the Sheffield Institute of Sports Stadium in the British
Cheer and Dance Association competition.
On Saturday she came 2nd in Cheer leading and 1st in Hip Hop with her team Notts Hotshots.
Sundays competition was the Champions Championship from the 2018/2019 season. She came 3rd in a Hip
Hop Duet and 2nd in Group Hop Hop.

Performing Arts
Thursday 4 July JWSMTC and drama club performed at our theatre showcase. All students did themselves
proud and showed off some fabulous singing, acting and dancing. I would like to send special thanks to Millie
Butcher and Lucy Johnson for creating the choreography for the junior and senior pieces.

On Friday 21st June, the Joseph Whitaker Jazz Band were invited to play at the Ravenshead Swing Band’s
summer concert at the village hall in Ravenshead. The Band performed three songs from their repertoire Summertime, with vocalist Lucy Gabb, Blue Moon and, for their third song, Birdland, they were joined by Ravenshead Swing Band.
The audience thoroughly enjoyed the performance and it is hoped that this is the first of many appearances
by the Jazz Band outside of their usual involvement in the excellent termly school concerts.
Jazz Band members on the night were:
Ivan Cane
Sam Egar
Evie Farr
Lucy Gabb
Tom Smith
Abi West
Tom West
Mr Gillott
Jazz Band usually meets on a Wednesday lunch time and are a friendly group. All musicians are welcome
so please feel free to bring your instruments along and have a go!

Trips & Events

The sixth form have been raising money for Dementia Awareness. Over the last term they have raised
£371.76 which includes the money raised from these amazing cakes baked by our students.

During the course of the year a select number of students
from years 7 to 10 have been involved in the Brilliant Club.
This is part of a scholars program, designed to give students
experience of higher education by taking part in PhD tutor led
sessions, submitting academic assignments to deadlines and
attending trips to various universities to get a taste of what it
would be like to study there. Their essays are completed in
the students’ own time and are graded using a university
system.
This experience comes to a close with a fantastic graduation
ceremony based at a leading university, where students get to
look the part in their graduation gowns as they collect their
certificates of achievement.
All the Brilliant Club students have worked incredibly hard to
produce some amazing pieces of work as well as gaining
invaluable experience along the way.

Our Y9 students have been to the space centre in Leicester. As part of the day the students took on the various
roles involved in space exploration to complete their very own space mission. All students worked well as a
team to complete their own tasks as well as dealing with any problems that space could throw at them.
They then got to explore the amazing exhibits that the museum has to offer and attend a show in the
planetarium depicting life as an astronaut.

The Maths staff were proud of the year 7 and 8 mathematicians who represented the school at the EMET
Maths team challenge. They did brilliantly and improved from round to round especially compared with teams
like West Bridgeford who had been training for this over the year.
The first round was a group round in which they could answer questions together. Then they had a logic round
which is like the Einstein puzzles that we have done in the past. They then had to split into pairs and could
only communicate through their supervisor for the cross number. They also had to work in pairs to solve the
relay. One pair had to wait whilst the other solved the problem and they were allowed two chances.
The final ranking were:
1st The West Bridgford School
2nd John Flamsteed School
3rd The Joseph Whitaker School
4th Ripley Academy
5th South Wolds
6th The Kimberley School
The top team won bronze.
Alisha Saunders
Oscar Martin
Frankie Gratton Fisher
Alistair Homewood
Summer Reeves
Amber Kiernan
Hannah Overton
Kayden Walker

Year 10 Work Skills students, Keegan Tomlinson and Jack Pilkington have successfully grown a huge crop of
broad beans in the school grounds, under the expert supervision of keen gardener and teacher Mr Jarvis.
The students propagated half of the beans in small pots, and planted them on one side of the ground and the
other half were planted straight into the ground. They monitored the growth of both strips of the plants as they
developed. With much care taken in watering the plants, tying lines of string to keep them upright as they
grew, weeding and digging, a magnificent crop of broad beans was produced. The beans were picked and
sold to staff and the money will be donated to charity.

On the 20 July Thomas Doran and Josh Chick from year 9 will be representing
Mansfield in the 24th World Scouts Jamboree in West Virginia USA. This is an
amazing opportunity for them both.
The World Scout Jamboree is above all an educational event that brings
together the world’s young people to promote peace and mutual understanding
and to develop leadership and life skills. They will be over 50,000 Scouts/
Explorers at the Jamboree from over 152 different countries
Josh and Thomas have done well to be picked as 2 of the 8 young people to
represent Mansfield District Scouts/Explorers in the Jamboree.
They have spent the last 18 months raising the money to fund their trip as a
group with the other 6 young people attending the Jamboree, giving up most of
their weekends and missing out on other social events to make sure they
reached their target of £28,000.
Three other students from Joseph Whitaker have given their own time to help
and support the boys with fundraising events with no benefit what so ever for
themselves these are Robbie Butler, Joss Askew from year 9 and Daniel Chick
from year 7. A credit to the school.

Year Seven student Harvey Morton is Stags mad and attends all home matches as a season ticket holder,
and despite his mobility issues preventing him from following his dreams to become a future Stags player – his
positive attitude and creativity is “inspiring others to overcome their own challenges” according to Inclusive
Sport Coordinator Anthony O’Donnell.
For his DT project this term Harvey has made a “Super Stags” Lego figure which he’s worked incredibly hard on
and is justifiably proud of it.
For the full story please follow the link: http://mansfieldtownfitc.net/inspirational-student-backs-the-stags-with-dtproject/

Future Chef is a national cooking competition. Each Year 8 class was represented. https://futurechef.uk.net/
1st and 2nd Place will represent Joseph Whitaker in the local heat in Autumn
1st Place – Anna Thornton
2nd Place – Finn Birchmore
3rd Place – Lily Warren
Thanks you to our judges.
Brooke O’Hanlon

Chilli Con Carne served with salsa, guacamole and tortilla chips

Lily Warren

Chow Mein with spring rolls and sauce

Sam Goodman

Breadcrumbed Pork Fillet with noodles and vegetables

Oliver White

Chicken Pie

Lucy Garthwaite

Lasagne

Finn BIrchmore

Stuffed mushrooms

Jesse Floyd

Bean burgers with tzatziki and flat bread

Marcus Smith

Rainbow fajitas

Emily Tansley

Mexican Cottage Pie

Hugh Burrows

Baked cod with roasted vine tomatoes on a bed of wilted spinach and sautéed po-

Luke Talma

Skewered chicken, bacon and pineapple with bbq drizzle servd on a bed of salad

Cara McBride

Noodles with cod and vegetables

Anna Thornton

Turkish Pie with salad

Year 7 Cookery Club
Cookery club is a club that has run for the past three weeks. It is exclusively for year 7 students. In this club
you learn how to bake lots of different things with your friends. It usually runs for 3 weeks in a row on a
Tuesday from 3:05 pm – 4:15 pm.
On the first week we baked chocolate-covered cornflake cakes. We added golden syrup to the mixture
which made them even tastier! On the second week, we baked fairy cakes. We also iced them with buttercream icing, which was enjoyable but messy. For our third and final session this week, we are going to be
baking chocolate chip cookies. This is the bake that I have been looking forward to the most!
I enjoy coming to this club as we bake delicious things. I would recommend the club to the year 7 students
starting in September (especially those with a sweet tooth!) if they are given the opportunity to join.
Thomas Burkitt 7R2

Year 10 Hospitality and Catering Mock Practical exam
2 hours to cook a main meal with accompaniments

Students are marked on the skills demonstrated, organisation, flavour, quality and presentation of the dish
All students did very well

Year 10 Hospitality and Catering Trip:
Where? Nottingham College, Carrington
When: Monday 15 July
Who? 20 students from the Year 10 Hospitality and Catering group
The class were split into 2 groups of ten. We were accompanied by Mrs Bennett, Mrs Godwin and Mrs Whiteley.

It included:
• A demonstration by an industry professional
• A practical cooking session making pizza using fresh yeast, using some industrial equipment
• An opportunity to eat the meals created or package them up to be taken home or back to school

Hospitality
and Catering

A team of staff and parents from the Joseph Whitaker School began training 10 months ago to undertake
the National 3 Peak Challenge. The aim is to ascend and descend the three tallest mountains in England,
Scotland and Wales within a 24 hour period. The purpose of the event was to raise funds for the
Alzheimer’s Society and the JWS Outdoor Education Programme. The event raised over £2000, thank you.
The team departed Joseph Whitaker School and arrived at Fort William at 00.20 on Saturday 15 th June
2019, on arrival the team prepared in calm and relatively warm conditions. The team began its ascent of
Ben Nevis at 01.00, the initial 90 minutes was a gentle climb in ideal conditions, but this soon changed
when they met the cloud base at approximately 700m. The visibility dropped to less than 10 meters and the
team slowly climbed to the summit reaching 1345M. The summit was far colder than expected with a
temperature of -6, the team made a swift descent through the cloud back to the visitor centre car park at the
foot of the mountain.
On arrival at the Visitor Centre the support team had everything prepared for the team including food and
recovery areas. The teams then departed south to the Lake District. The drive took approximately 5 and a
half hours and during the journey the effects of the first climb began to take effect. Rain greeted the group
as they arrived at Wasdale but this was short lived and the remainder of the afternoon was sunny and
warm. The team began to climb Scar Fell Pike with increased purpose and drive, achieving a time of 3
hours 31 minutes. Once the team reached the car park it was a speedy exit to Wales to ensure that the
group had enough remaining time to climb Snowdon within the 24 hour period. The team arrived in North
Wales just before 9pm, giving them 4 hours to ascend and descend Snowden.
The initial 3 km which weaved around llyn Tarn and llyn Llydaw Reservoir was very picturesque, but it was
clearly going to become difficult with the thick, black cloud set in at 700 m. The team began to slow as they
ascended the track towards the summit of Snowdon, the group began to show signs of being tired and
disorientated in the conditions but everyone reached the summit in 2 hours 1 minute which was a
phenomenal achievement. The conditions were akin to sitting in thick mist with your car headlights on. The
team had 1 hour and 40 minutes to descend; this would be tight on a good day and the poor visibility
slowed the team down on their descent, but on the lower sections the team moved frantically to reach the
target time of 24 hours in the driving rain. The team took a total time of 4 hours 30 to arrive back to Pen Y
Pass, just missing out on the 24 hour target but everyone managed to climb all three mountains.
The Challenge Team

The Support Team

Mr Phillips Challenge Leader
Mr M Ayres Assistant Challenge Leader
Mr Beeton
Mr Craske
Mr O’Donnell
Mrs Ayres
Miss Mayes
Miss Edwards
Mrs Holt
Mrs Tatham
Miss Hopkinson

Mr Needham
Mr Bell
Mr C Ayres

Year 9 students have been involved in an Enterprise project this half term in PSHCE.
They have worked together in teams to create a new cereal brand. Teams were required to create a cereal
box, an advert and a presentation explaining their chosen product. Winning groups from each class took part
in the final on Wednesday 17 July. 10 members of the Capital One Branding and Marketing team kindly gave
up their time to judge the groups.
There were a number of awards given out and the overall winning group was Ocean Crunch!

Well done to all students that took part.

Careers Fair
On Wednesday 17 July we held a careers fair, students from Y7 to Y10 visited the Hall to speak with future
employers and further education providers. Parents were invited to call in. The fire brigade even parked
their engine in the car park.

Last week we had the absolute pleasure in welcoming ten students and 2 staff from Zhengshi Middle school,
Ningbo, China to our school. The students were paired up with 10 of our students and enjoyed a week of experiences designed to show them our culture and to learn more about theirs. We visited local historical places
including Chatsworth House, Lincoln and the Major Oak / Sherwood forest. Students participated in team
building, sports and other lessons as well as an experience of basic bushcraft and survival.
Throughout the week the relationships between the Chinese and Joseph Whitaker students grew and there
were genuine friendships developing which we will hopefully build upon when we visit Zhengshi Middle school
in October.

Achievement Awards 2019 were presented to :

House and Year Group

Rufford

Tyler Warnock
Dora Brand-Rea
Kasey Kelly

Clumber

Ryley Morgan
Emily Broomhead
Millie Butcher

Newstead

Ollie Turner
Alice Jones
Fil Passos

Sherwood

Declan Beavis
Millie Harrison
Tia Peet

Year 12

Mia Simmons

The Derrick Newey Award

Harvey Morton

The Headteacher’s Award

Tia Peet and Isabelle Lawton

Governor’s Award

James Farr

Achievement Awards cont.
English

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Muhammed Singhateh & Abigail Seagrave
Megan Duffin-Mills
Isabelle Flint

Media

Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Abbie Donington
Aimee Whitworth

Expressive Arts

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Thomas Burrows & Millie Harrison
Millie Butcher
Heather Green

Humanities

Key Stage 3

Josh Chick & Lisa Astle (RE)
Jacob Owen & Emily Tansley (Geography)
James Green & Emily Tansley(History)
Nicholas Lau (RE)
Olivia Wilson (Geography)
Emily Poxson (History)
Paige Daniels (RE)
Jacob Wright (Geography)
Nathan Lewis (History)

Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Social and Vocational
Education

Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Mia-Lea Roberts (Health & Social Care)
Matthew Armett (Business Studies)
Charlotte Chappell (Health & Social Care)
Thomas Thornton (Business Studies)
Georgiana Harrington (Sociology & Psych)

ICT

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Thomas Doran & Abby Lindley
Ella Boddington
Daniel Hunt

Mathematics

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Cody Harwood & Fern Millhouse
Ella Armstrong
Paige Daniels

MFL

Key Stage 3

Key Stage 5

Cody Harwood
& Dorine Mohammed (Spanish)
Bradley Iberle & Milly Croome (French)
Matthew Ryan (Spanish)
Charlotte Stone (French)
Freja Strom (French)

Student Support Centre

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4

Ellis Preece & Isabelle Drury
Jack Pilkington & Keegan Tomlinson

Technology

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4
Key Stage 5

Oliver White & Summer Reeves
Della Strouther
Adam Lloyd

Art

Key Stage 3
Key Stage 4

Samuel Goodman & Courtney Redfern
Daisy Munks

Key Stage 4

JW PTA
The Joseph Whitaker Parent Teacher Association (JWPTA) aims to encourage strong links between parents,
students and staff at the school. The members, along with the School Council and Senior Leadership
representative, meet regularly to organise and promote activities which support the school and benefit its
students. If you are unable to attend the Committee Meetings but are able to support any events or you have
ideas about raising funds please contact us: jwpta@josephwhitaker.org.

Please support our school lottery.
It raises much needed funds to create a better learning environment for your children. For further
details see the school website or use the following link. Many thanks for your continued support.

https://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/joseph-whitaker
The lottery costs £1 per week only, there is a JWS winner every week who wins a % of the number
of tickets sold, plus a chance to win a £25, 000.00 national prize.

GCSE and A Level Results Day Information
GCE A LEVEL RESULTS DAY—THURSDAY 15 AUGUST 2019
Year 13—Results available from 8.30am in the VI form centre.
GCSE RESULTS DAY—THURSDAY 22 AUGUST 2019
Year 11 – Results available from 8.30am in the VI form centre.
Please remember; if students are unable to come into school to get their results in person at the above time, a
self-addressed envelope with the correct postage stamp must be supplied for the results to be sent out by
post. Collection by a third party, including parents, can also be arranged but we require a letter of authorisation
signed by the student naming the person nominated to pick up the results. (Form available on the website.)
Please note that we are not able to provide the results to anyone over the phone or by email. We advise all
students to collect their results in person in case they require advice.

Important Dates
22, 23 and 24 July

Inset Days

15 August

A Level results day

22 August

GCSE results day

30 Aug, 2 & 3 Sept

Inset Days

4 September

Students return to school

9 September

China Trip Meeting 5pm

12 September

Y11 Parents Evening

23 September

DofE Parents Launch Event

26 September

School in Action

27 September

Macmillan Coffee Morning

27-29 September

Silver DofE Practice

28 Sept—4 Oct

Y13 Geog Field Trip Portugal

7 October

Ski Trip Meeting

10 October

Y7 Tutor Consultation Evening

16 October

Sports Presentation Evening

17 October

Y13 Subject Consultation Evening

18 October

Inset Day

18—28 October

China Trip

21 October—3 November

October Half Term

4 November

Back to School

The School Environment
In order to reduce the single use plastic in school (as government suggests) we will no longer be including
bottled water in the meal deal, fresh drinking water will be available in both dining rooms as will no added sugar
cordial. We encourage students to bring a reusable water bottle and refill using the water fountains in school.
We will also be introducing wooden cutlery in replacement of the plastic to further reduce the plastic waste we
create in school.
The School Council and individual students have highlighted these issues and further development towards
being a more eco-friendly school will be worked on next year.
Reminder
The cost of the school meal will be £2.50 from September and the free school meal allowance will also be £2.50,
this will enable every child to buy a healthy two course lunch for £2.50 or a lighter lunch main course at £2.00.
The menu for the autumn term will be available on the school website at the start of term.

